
One Step Closer to Zero 
Waste Campaign

-
Partner Toolkit



Campaign Mission
OSC’s ONE STEP CLOSER TO ZERO WASTE PACKAGING 

campaign seeks to create a platform for action and generate 
awareness around the reduction and/or elimination of single 

use plastics in our products, packaging, and personal lives. 
The campaign aims to celebrate each and every step taken 

towards a zero waste future! 



● Who: OSC is joined by various industry 
partners, brands and consumers to create 
momentum around zero waste solutions

● What: The campaign will include consumer 
call to actions, advocacy platforms to influence 
policy and infrastructure expansion, and brand 
storytelling to share best practices and stories 
of progress from CPG brands around the globe. 

● When: The campaign will run from March 
through June of 2023.

● Where: A combination of in-person and virtual 
activations.PA
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OSC is launching its annual impact 
campaign!
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Ways to Engage

Share Your Zero 
Waste Story

Make a 
Packaging 

Commitment

Participate in 
Policy Advocacy



Share Your Story



Sign up to receive the partner toolkit and use 
the downloadable assets to communicate with 
your followers and amplify the message of 'Zero 
Waste'

Content generation tips:
● Incorporate the campaign badge into your 

communications where possible
● Use the hashtag #1StepClosertoZeroWaste
● Tag @osc2network in your communications 

around packaging and zero waste
● Align your communication calendar around 

the campaign content to create a collective 
narrative around zero waste
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Share Your Zero Waste Journey
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Commitment Badge/ Lockup
Click the asset to download

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TNR4QRxeTpsSY1fwFUxSziPlyMvK7si4/view?usp=sharing
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Copy Inspiration

Let’s clean our oceans, let's save our wildlife, lets reduce our waste and lets do this together by continuing to get 
#onestepcloser to zero waste packaging. Visit www.packaginginnovationportal.com/zerowaste to join the movement.

There is an opportunity for all of us to align our choices and purchases with our values. Together, let's get #onestepcloser 
to zero waste packaging. Visit www.packaginginnovationportal.com/zerowaste to join the movement.

We’ve joined forces with @OSC2network and a group of other bold brands to take our commitment to #zerowaste to the 
next level. We’re working towards our packaging goals alongside other champions of circular packaging and want you to 
join us.
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Join the Movement Posts
Click the asset to download

*please note that this image is for example purposes only  and will need to be purchased before posting.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p_gA6YWKQNV-SRpFR9US6FZYnHnLjHj6/view?ts=61ba51e2
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p_gA6YWKQNV-SRpFR9US6FZYnHnLjHj6/view?ts=61ba51e2
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p_gA6YWKQNV-SRpFR9US6FZYnHnLjHj6/view?ts=61ba51e2
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1p_gA6YWKQNV-SRpFR9US6FZYnHnLjHj6/view?ts=61ba51e2
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Downloadable Web Assets
Click the asset to download

https://drive.google.com/file/d/145oB6ftKdU3nKAivEgjXXaXuoAEzHMM7/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lcu_PNWK53FNcKOqiHzYmU9j3zUnoT55/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mRjAxz1SjKpVrrM2h5LFqPk1W65T4ZAO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hGTAESo3ZxebK4lvk_0qn2q1flHs-5DN/view?usp=sharing
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Background Template
Click the asset to download

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tOel1Jk6RW3d2ChcYtQHY94x_-NVSiwA/view?usp=sharing


Example Post



Example Post



Example Post



Make a Packaging 
Commitment



Take one step closer to your zero waste 
packaging goals and commit to transitioning 
at least one packaging material to a more 
sustainable option by the end of 2023.

● Fill out the form on our campaign landing 
page to log your commitment 

● Share your commitment with your networks 
using the campaign badge

● Be included in OSC's annual campaign 
impact report!
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Make a Packaging Commitment

https://packaginginnovationportal.com/zerowaste-commitment/
https://packaginginnovationportal.com/zerowaste-commitment/


Participate in Policy 
Advocacy



Join OSC's Packaging Collaborative and our 
partners at BPI and ASBN and advocate for 
policy reform around labeling, infrastructure 
expansion and extended producer 
responsibility.

● Visit our Policy & Advocacy page to explore 
active packaging policies across state & 
federal legislature 

● Fill out the email generation form to show 
your support of any (or all) active policies 

● Share the Policy & Advocacy platform with 
your networks to help us collect as many 
signatures as possible!PA
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Participate in Policy Advocacy



SUBMIT YOUR INNOVATION



The Campaign aims to celebrate progress - big 
and small - so we invite you to share your 
exciting packaging innovations and stories.

● Visit our Packaging Innovation Portal and 
submit your packaging innovation 

● Please click HERE to submit 
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Submit Your Innovation

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/10fc3ENCV3uZwHh6zU0KsdMT4qwtELpAjBvLPl3OD1UY/edit?ts=63cafc3c


Additional Resources



Caption: Everyday, businesses have the opportunity to be a 
force for good and contribute to a thriving people and planet. 

Committing to make progress on sustainable packaging 
solutions is one small step for brands, but a massive leap in 
the right direction to address the many climate challenges 
we now face. 

Let’s clean our oceans, let's save our wildlife, let’s reduce our 
waste and let’s do this together by pledging to get 
#onestepcloser to zero waste packaging.

Visit www.osc2.org/zerowaste to join the movement. 
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Join the Movement Posts
Click the asset to download

Tweet: Committing to make progress on sustainable 
packaging solutions is one small step for brands, but a massive 
leap for brand kind. Let’s clean our oceans, let's save our 
wildlife, let's reduce our waste and let's do this together by 
getting #onestepcloser to zero waste packaging.

http://www.osc2.org/zerowaste
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1v4YgIhRMI4u25Cs8aRj-ecXPZy5TNVvk/view?usp=sharing


Caption: We’re about making progress on compostable 
packaging solutions and believe the best way to drive this 
critically important sustainability initiative is to create an open, 
collaborative environment.

Being a Packaging Collaborative member has its perks. We 
work with over 40 leading companies in the natural products 
industry, share our learnings, and steer the industry towards 
leading-edge solutions. 

Let’s clean our oceans, let's save our wildlife, lets reduce our 
waste and lets do this together by pledging to get  
#OneStepCloser to Zero Waste Packaging

Visit www.osc2.org/zerowaste  to join the movement.
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Join the Movement Posts
Click the asset to download

Tweet: At least 8 MILLION TONS of plastic end up in our 
oceans every year. Let’s clean our oceans, let's save our wildlife, 
lets reduce our waste and lets do this together by pledging to 
get #OneStepCloser to Zero Waste Packaging. Visit 
www.osc2.org to join the movement. 

*or white alternative

http://www.osc2.org/zerowaste
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SNm_rvxmZK-ecJNz0uCcJ-3vhvcYJYXb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Oz1QapfP9-ZnPG3h5_6jel-lsBtRA0Fq/view?usp=sharing
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Join the Movement Posts
Click the asset to download

Caption: It’s about progress, not perfection. Whether 
you’re a completely waste-free industry-leading company 
or a small business starting your eco-friendly journey, we 
encourage you to showcase your zero waste commitment 
to your community! 

Add our #OneStepCloser to Zero Waste Packaging badge 
to your website and let the world know that you are 
dedicated to making a difference!

Visit www.osc2.org/zerowaste  for details on how to get 
your badge.

Tweet: Whether you’re a completely waste-free company 
or a small business starting your eco-friendly journey, 
showcase your zero waste commitment to your 
community! Add our #OneStepCloser to Zero Waste 
Packaging badge to your website to show that you're 
dedicated to making a difference!

http://www.osc2.org/zerowaste
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wq-Yqc-IXcW6LfeyKHKgnNw_BnT1Euur/view?usp=sharing
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Join the Movement Posts
Click the asset to download

Caption: Let’s clean our oceans, let's save our 
wildlife, lets reduce our waste and lets do this 
together by continuing to get #onestepcloser 
to zero waste packaging.

Visit www.osc2.org/zerowaste to join the 
movement.

Caption: There is an opportunity for all of us to align 
our choices and purchases with our values. 
Together, let's get #onestepcloser to zero waste 
packaging.

Visit www.osc2.org/zerowaste to join the movement.

http://www.osc2.org/zerowaste
http://www.osc2.org/zerowaste
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xaDtdb3oBRGcGFNg_HgRATPiQjC7pdQz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S2ppi_iP4tjPga9EcFQq3fd9qGXEBMTW/view?usp=sharing


Caption: We’re calling on all earth dwellers to take care of 
our home and contribute to a thriving people and planet. 

Post a photo of you getting #onestepcloser to zero waste 
with one action you pledge to do in order to help reach a 
more regenerative, just, and prosperous world.PA
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Join the Movement UGC Posts
Click the asset to download

Caption: There is an opportunity for all of us to align our 
choices and purchases with our values. 

Use our sticker and post a photo of a poorly packaged 
product that you're proud to get rid of to get 
#onestepcloser to zero waste. 

Visit www.osc2.org/zerowaste to join the movement.

http://www.osc2.org/zerowaste
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j-SluREQSCLil41FXy69ueukb0AGHDzv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17S__4tRn3SOi5EA7W0SGZ0iahMiP-DtO/view?usp=sharing
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Email Template

Thank you for being a member of our [brand name] community. With your support, we are able to 
[mission statement], but what you don’t know is that your support also helps clean up our planet. 

We are proud to be a member of the One Step Closer (OSC) Packaging Collaborative, a group of over 
40 industry-leading brands that come together in the name of steering the natural products industry 
towards leading-edge solutions in environmentally friendly and sustainable packaging solutions. 

There is an opportunity for all of us to align our choices and purchases with our values.  This year, we 
are standing with OSC and pledging to use our business for good and taking steps in the right 
direction for our sake, your sake, and the planet’s sake. 

Let’s clean our oceans, let's save our wildlife, let’s reduce our waste and let’s do this together by 
continuing to get one step closer to zero waste packaging. 

Look for the One Step Closer badge from your other favorite brands, and join the movement towards 
zero waste living (your planet with thank you).

https://osc2.org/industry-collaboratives/packaging-collaborative/
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Branding Guide

Fonts:

Colors:

PTF Nordic

#86a54d
CMYK  19, 0, 53, 35

#546e2e
CMYK  24, 0, 58, 57

#28714e
CMYK  65, 0, 31, 56

#3d3c3c
CMYK  0, 2, 2, 76

Architext Regular

https://www.dafont.com/ptf-nordic.font?text=one+step+closer
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1Bs9-jvV_z_IoNZg4pbCZuf_5kOOb95jI


Thank you!
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Thank you for your support!
Your support for the OSC Packaging Collaborative helps the natural products 
industry to make progress on compostable packaging solutions.

Your partnership helps amplify our message –– and we want the world to know that 
one of the most important changes our natural products brands and industry can 
make is to evolve our packaging to be planet and people friendly. 

Let’s clean our oceans, let's save our wildlife, let’s reduce our waste and let’s do this 
together by continuing to move one step closer to zero waste packaging. 

Please encourage your employees, friends to share the following assets on their social 
media channels throughout consumer-facing January and industry-facing February 
in support of our ‘One Step Closer to Zero Waste’ campaign. Each post should tag 
@osc2network and utilize the hashtag #1StepClosertoZeroWaste.

https://www.instagram.com/osc2network/

